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Who

 

 
Elementary Educator in

Clearwater, FL
 

20+ years in Education
 

1+ years as COO (Chief Optimistic
Originator) of Imparted Joy, LLC

 
author•illustrator•publisher

blogger•podcaster
 



Who
is in
the

room?

 

https://www.menti.com/69pvsrub7a



what
today let's cover how to...

• Explore your creative mindset

• Experience your unique journey

• EXPress your STORY



my vision
 is for you to leave here today with...

• inspiration + celebration
• a starting point
• loads of joyful encouragement



what
 for today's conversation + workshop...

 

an open heart + mind
access to the spotlighted apps +
websites on your device.
and...a little joy.

You will need:





the
Why

you are here with
purpose.
think about WHY you are
here today.

consider WHY you want
to share your story.

share YOUR WHY in the
Padlet. https://padlet.com/jilliande412/fetc22

https://padlet.com/jilliande412/fetc22


Explore your
creative
mindset



first rule 
of order...

@jarrett_lerner



Explore your
creative
mindset
think about those inspirational stories
that you read as a child. 

...or maybe read to your own
children or students.

stories NEVER get old.
messages stay the same.



Explore the
creative
mindset

allow me to back up +
share the three words that

brought me here.

years tears fears



Try it now...

• create a google
doc/word
doc/jamboard/padlet

• make a list: name at least
5 things/messages that are
important to your heart
(aka - heart dump)



You have just
taken the first step to...



begin your
messy draft...

find an idea that is relatable to
children. (theme)

know your audience + readers.

find a voice that doesn't talk down
to them.

develop memorable characters.



theme
Trying green egg and ham | The value of having an open mind
Refusing to fight other bulls | The importance of kindness
A pig who's saved by a spider | The power of friendship

the relevant message



Experience
Your creative
journey



Step 1

believe.
you are unique.

your story matters.
step out of the box.

Just start



the water
bottle 
AUTHOR UNKNOWN



Turn + Talk
REACH OUT TO A FEW PEOPLE AROUND YOU. 

WHAT IS YOUR BOTTLE OF WATER WORTH
TODAY? $0.50, $2, $5...

WHAT CAN YOU ENVISION YOUR BOTTLE BEING
WORTH IN THE NEXT YEAR?

SHARE THE VALUE YOUR STORY CAN BRING.

EACH PLACE GIVES A DIFFERENT VALUE TO THE
SAME PRODUCT.



Reflect: 

CONSIDER HOW YOU CAN
GAIN THE COURAGE TO
CHANGE PLACES AND GO TO
A PLACE WHERE YOU ARE
GIVEN THE VALUE YOU
DESERVE.



Step 2

Find connections

seek community with
others.

share thoughts.
listen + learn



How can you
create
connections
for yourself?

https://www.menti.com/6orx7bsgyx



Step 3
cultivate
your joy

stay positive
scare fear to death

love yourself



Express your
story



write like an
author
journal/blog

get yourself out there
 

 braindumps at 2 am
 

slides for outline
 



Spark Your Story with...



revise + edit
 

set up each page as you see
it would appear in a book.

 
it's never a 'one-and-done' -
keep refreshing + editing as

long as you like.
 
 







Add a subheading

Somedays, my outfit might
not look like yours. 

 
And, by the way, those silly

tags are ITCHY!



ready to
publish?

know your budget
 

search for a reputable
publisher or prepare to

self-publish
 

hire an illustrator (or
create your own!)



Me? 
An Illustrator?

but I can't draw...



if you can
imagine it, you
can create it.



artwork by Cailey Patterson



Kindle Direct
Publishing

user friendly, easy to
format
inexpensive to publish
with a free ISBN
several printing options
simple to launch, market,
and sell
expanded distributor
markets

https://kdp.amazon.com/

https://www.ingramspark.com/


ingram
spark
Publishing

user friendly, easy to format
inexpensive to publish with
personally purchased ISBN
from Bowker
several printing options
simple to launch, market,
and sell
expanded distributor
markets

https://www.ingramspark.com/

https://www.ingramspark.com/


independent 
publishers

do the leg work
promote, market with you as a
team
using purchased ISBN
charge a percentage of
royalties/editing fee



most importantly...
it's not so much about
the book itself.
it's about who YOU
become in the process.



thank you!
keep in touch:

@jillDuBois22

jilliande

www.linkedin.com/in/jill-dubois

www.impartedjoy.com
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fill out the Google
form for all the free

resources + handouts
from today's

presentation + MORE!
https://bit.ly/justjoy22

https://bit.ly/justjoy22


new
journal

just
released!

http://www.impartedjoy.com/


books 
available 

for 
purchase 

today!

http://www.impartedjoy.com/

